For the week of:

10 31 2022
Week at a Glance
MONday 10/31
Today may be marked by candy and pumpkins, but it is also the
day that Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-Five Theses to the
church door in 1517. This invitation for debate soon became
what is now called the Protestant Reformation.
TUEsday 11/1
The first NBA game, held in Toronto in 1946, cost fans only
.75c-$2.50 to watch. The New York Knickerbockers, now known
as The Knicks, beat the Toronto Huskies in this inaugural game.
WEDNESDAY 11/2
NASA Astronaut Bill Shepherd and cosmonauts Yuri Gidzenko
and Sergei Krikalev become the first crew to reside onboard the
International Space Station in 2000. This first expedition crew
spent four months to bring the station to life.
THUrSday 11/3
Use your lunch break today to celebrate National Sandwich Day!
The sandwich is believed to be the namesake of John Montagu,
the 4th Earl of Sandwich who, or rather whose chef, invented the
first sandwich.
Friday 11/4
In 1922, a team headed by Egyptologist Howard Carter began
excavating the tomb of Tutankhamun in the Valley of the Kings,
Egypt. King Tut was an Egyptian pharaoh who ruled from 1333
BC, when he was just nine years old, until his death in 1323 BC.

IN OTHER WORDs...
"The thing to do is not
keep going back to what
we lost, but to keep
looking ahead at what
we're going to gain."
—Charles Morris
To hear more from Charles, air
HAVEN Today (26:00 daily)
and HAVEN Now (1:00 daily).

Weekly Verse

Above all, you must
understand that no prophecy
of Scripture came about by
the prophet’s own
interpretation of things. For
prophecy never had its origin
in the human will, but
prophets, though human,
spoke from God as they were
carried along by the Holy
Spirit.
2 Peter 1:20-21 (NIV)

Did You Know?
Harry Houdini (aka Ehrich Weisz)
became America's favorite magician and
a world-renown legend for his daring
escapes. Many find it fitting, then, that
this trickster died on October 31, 1926.
At the first NBA game, if you were
taller than the tallest Toronto Huskies
player (6 ft 8 in), you could attend the
opening game for free.
The most layers in a sandwich is 60
and was achieved by DiLusso Deli
Company at Madison Square Park in
New York, New York in 2016.
King Tut's tomb had hoards of
treasure, intended to accompany the
king into the afterlife. The treasures
revealed an incredible amount about
life in ancient Egypt, and made
Tutankhamun the world’s most
famous pharaoh.

FOR YOUR WEEKEND
We highly recommend these 25:00
features produced specifically for
weekend placement:
“A Call to the Nation” highlights
messages from Carter Conlon of
Times Square Church
“The Boundless Show” with Lisa
Anderson guides content for young
adult singles
“Living in the Light” features Anne
Graham Lotz in the study of
Scripture
“Revive Our Hearts Weekend” offers
a magazine-style format anchored
by Dannah Gresh
Contact Ben@ambaa.com for more
info; audition at our website.

